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Pro Classic 550



The ideal boat represents the personality of its owner,
its characteristics should be tailored to match the
owner’s boating interests.

With the remodeled Zodiac® Pro Range, owners
finally have the chance to fully customize their boat.

Available in three model ranges, CLASSIC, RACING
and TOURING, the Zodiac® PRO range offers
unlimited choice – your choice. You design your boat
by selecting the colour of its hull and buoyancy 
tube, the shape of the console, the bolster model,
and the range of equipment best suited to your
boating lifestyle.

The new Zodiac® PRO models are changing the 
rules of the game - mass-produced boats are a thing 
of the past! Your’re the boss! 

Find out more about the three new model
ranges:
• The PRO CLASSIC model: This legendary range now has a 
new, more dynamic look. Customers have the choice of either
Strongan™Duotex™ PVC or Hypalon™-Neoprene™ tubes, 
available in a variety of colours. With an enormous range of
accessories and sizes from 4.2 to 7.5 metres, the options are endless.

• The PRO RACING model: This “high performance” boat has a
sleek look thanks to its red black, and grey Hypalon™-
Neoprene™ buoyancy tube. The Pro Racing model is ideal 
for boaters looking to indulge in water sports, and is available 
in 5 metre and 5.50 metre models.

• The PRO TOURING model: A fresh and vibrant model created
for adventure, this highly inviting boat is sure to create
unforgettable outings with family and friends. The Pro Touring
range features a Strongan™Duotex™ PVC fabric tube  
available in one of two colour schemes: Black/light grey or
Royal Blue/light grey.

Pro Racing 550Pro Classic 550

Pro Touring 550
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Indicated measurements may vary by +/- 3%, or +/- 5% for weight and speed measurements. (1) Maximum permitted load is calculated using ISO standards. Caution is advised when operating fully laden boats. (2) Recommended power is based on optimal use of the boat’s
abilities under average load. Depending on use, choose either maximum (waterskiing) or minimum power (fishing, cruising). (3) The manufacturer’s plaque specifies maximum permitted power. The power of your boat must not exceed this under any circumstances. (4) Maximum
permitted weight: dry weight, according to motor manufacturers’ catalogue specifications. (5) Maximum speeds are intended as a guide only; they were measured in ideal conditions by professional pilots with one person aboard. They may vary according to make 
of motor, boat load, propeller type and water conditions. (6) Models in this catalogue are sometimes shown with optional accessories. Please check standard equipment supplied with each model and see your distributor for any additional equipment. The availability of certain
models, as well as certain equipment details may vary from country to country (e.g. USA, Canada). The boats photographed in this catalogue may differ from the actual models. Zodiac® continually strives to improve the quality of its products and as such reserves the right 
to modify or delete any model presented in this catalogue without prior notice. Zodiac® recommends that a life jacket is worn at all times; it is your own responsibility to check the legal obligations on your navigation zone.
*5 year warranty on tube fabric and 2 year warranty on hull and tube assembling. Some warranty extensions are available depending on product and geographical areas. For more information please contact your local dealer or visit zodiacmarine.com.

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS

PRO CLASSIC 420 500 550 650 750
HULLS

Strongan™ Duotex™ PVC
FABRIC BUOYANCY TUBE

Hypalon™- Neoprene™

FABRIC BUOYANCY TUBE

PRO RACING 420 500 550 650 750
HULLS

Hypalon™- Neoprene™

FABRIC BUOYANCY TUBE

PRO TOURING 420 500 550 650 750
HULLS

Strongan™ Duotex™ PVC
FABRIC BUOYANCY TUBE
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PRO 420 PRO 500 PRO 550 PRO 650 PRO 750
DIMENSIONS (in metres – feet/inches)
Overall length 4,2 - 13’9” 4,7 - 15’5” 5,2 - 17’2” 6,3 - 20’8” 7,5 - 24’7”
Inside length 2,90 - 9’6” 3,38 - 11’1” 4,02 - 13’2” 4,165 - 13’8” 6,16 - 20’38”
Overall width 1,90 - 6’3” 2,05 - 6’9” 2,2 - 7’3” 2,5 - 8’2” 2,9 - 9’6”
Inside width 0,95 - 3’1” 1,05 - 3’5” 1,2 - 3’11” 1,35 - 4’5” 1,65 - 5’4”
CAPACITY
Number of passengers (ISO Cat B/C) 7 9 12 5 / 15 7 / 16
DESIGN CATEGORY
European Directive No. 94/25/CE C C C B / C B / C
MOTORISATION
Shaft: � Short   � Long   � Extra long   � Ultra long � � � mono � bi � mono � bi �
Maximum recommended power2 (in Hp - kW) 40 - 30 50 - 37 70 - 53 115 - 87 - 250 - 184 -
Maximum power allowed3 (in Hp - kW) 50 - 37 70 - 52 90 - 67 150 - 112 2x80 - 2x59 250 - 184 2x125 - 2x92
Maximum speed5 (in km/h - knots)  59 - 32 66 - 36 68 - 37 85 - 46 - 85 - 46 -
Hull angle 19° 22° 24,5° 24° 22°

For more information, visit 

Zodiac® is a registered trade mark - Copyright© Zodiac® 2013 


